Ex-CIA chief: Reagan put Noriega back on payroll
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WASHINGTON - Stansfield Turner, director of central intelligence in the Carter administration, said yesterday that he threw Panama's military leader, Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, off the CIA payroll in 1977 because he was an unsavory character but he was later reinstated by the Reagan administration.

Turner, a retired admiral, said that on succeeding George Bush as the CIA director he learned that Noriega was on the payroll and immediately removed him because of anxiety about his character and questions about his loyalty.

United Press International quoted Turner as saying Bush himself reinstated Noriega after President Reagan took office. " Bush ... became vice president and met with Noriega and put him back on the payroll," Turner was quoted as saying.

In an earlier interview with the Globe, Turner declined to say exactly when Noriega was returned to the payroll or how he had gained his information except to say that he had it on "very good authority."

Since the primary elections, Bush has been asked repeatedly about his relationship with Noriega and especially whether the Panamanian strongman was on the CIA payroll during his tenure. Bush has refused to confirm or deny reports about the relationship.

Turner said Bush met with Noriega when he was director of central intelligence in 1976. This meeting was confirmed by sources in Bush's office last night.

Later, when Bush was vice president, he met a second time with Noriega, Turner said. After that second meeting, Turner said, Noriega was put back on the CIA payroll.

A spokesman for Bush denied that Bush had played any role in reinstating Noriega.

"That is patently false," said Steve Hart, Bush's press secretary.

Asked whether Bush, after his election as vice president, played any role in suggesting stronger CIA ties with Noriega, Hart replied: "The allegation that George Bush has anything to do with Noriega in his relations with the CIA is false." Asked whether that amounted to a "no" answer, Hart said he would go by his original statement.

Hart refused to comment on whether Noriega was on the CIA payroll during the Reagan administration.

"That's a CIA matter," he said.

"I have to refer you to the CIA," Hart gave the same response when asked if the Reagan administration in any way strengthened CIA ties with Noriega after taking over.

Bush's campaign headquarters referred most Noriega-related questions to the vice president's White House office. But a campaign strategist, Rich Bond, suggested that the issue was politically motivated.

"It sounds like John Sasso has been talking with Stansfield Turner," said Bond, "but we have no knowledge of this matter whatever. ... We find it totally without merit." Sasso is vice chairman of the Dukakis campaign.

Bobby Ray Inman, who was second in command at the CIA between February 1981 and mid-1982, said Noriega was not on the agency's payroll during his tenure. He said he not know if Noriega was returned to the payroll after he resigned.

Inman, also a retired admiral, expressed doubt that William Casey, Reagan's first director of central intelligence, would have allowed Bush to play any role in deciding to place anyone on the agency's payroll.